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Abstract 
Gaussian AR:.I'MAP (GAM) is a supervised-learning adaptive resonance theory (AHT) network 
that uses Gaussia.n-defmed receptive ftelds. Like other AHT networks, GAM incrementally learns 
and constructs a representation of sufficient complexity to solve a problem it is trained on. GAM's 
representation is a. Gaussian mixture model of the input space, with learned mappings from the 
mixture components to output classes. 'vVe show a close relationship between GAM and the well-
known l';xpectation-Maximi"ation (EM) approach to mixture modeling. GAM outperforms an EM 
classiftca.tion algorithm on three classification benchmarks, thereby demonstrating the advantage 
of the AH:r match criter·ion for regulating learning, and the AHTMAP match tracking openttion 
for incorporating environmental feedbcv:k in supervised learning situations. 
1 Introduction 
Ada,pt.ive Resonance 'l'heory (AHT) networks construct stable recognition categories for unsu-
pervised clustering using fast, incremental learning (Carpenter & Grossberg, 1987). The si"e of 
clusters coded by ART categories is determined by a global match criterion. AHT networks have 
been extended into supervised-learning ARTMAP networks, which usc predictive feedback to reg-
ulate the ART clustering mechanism in order to learn mult:idimensional input/output mappings 
(Carpenter, Grossberg, & Reynolds, 1991). Han Airi'MAP network's prediction is incorrect, then 
<l match tracking signal from the network's output layer n1,ises the match criterion and thus alters 
c.luster.ing in the AH:L' module. In this way, ARl'MAP networks realize perhaps the minimal pos--
sible cxtensicm to An:r networks to enable supervised Jea,rning while preserving the AH:l' design 
constraint of fast, incremental .lc?arning using only local update rules. In contrast, many on-line 
supervised-le;trning networks, such as multilayer perceptrons and adaptive radial basis function 
networks, arc less local in mtture because their gradient-descent learning algorithms require tha,t 
error signals computed at each of the p<nameters in the output layer be fed back to each of the 
parameters in the hidden layer (lt.umelha,rt, Hinton, & Williams, 198G; Poggio & C:irosi, 1989). 
A new AHTMAP network calhld Gaussian Altl.'MAP (GAM), which uses internal recognition 
categories that have G;wssian-deJined receptive fields, has recently been introduced and applied to 
several classification problems (Willia.mson, Hl96a., 199Gb; Grossberg & Williamson, 1996). GAM's 
recognition categories learn a Gaussian mixture model of the input space a,s well as mappings to 
the output classes. When GAM makes an incorrect predic:tion, its match tracking operation is 
triggered. The network's vigilance level is raised by adjusting the match criterion, which restricts 
activation to only those categories that have a sufficiently good match to the input. Match 
tracking continues until a correct prediction is made, after which the network learns. Thus, match 
tracking dynamically regulates learning based on predictive feedback. In a,ddition, if no committed 
categories satisfy the match criterion, a new, uncommitted category is chosen. By this process 
GAM incrementally constructs a representation of sufficient complexity to solve a classification 
problem. 
GAM is closely related to the EJVI approach to mixture modeling (Dempster, Laird, & Rubin, 
1977). We show that the EM algorithm for 11nsupervised density estimation using (separable) 
Gaussian mixtures is essentially \he same as the GAM equations for modeling the density of its 
input space, except that GAM is set apart by three features which are standard for ART networks: 
1. GAM uses incremental learning, in which the parameters are updated after each input 
sample, whereas EM uses batch learning, which requires the entire data set. Incremental 
variants of the EM algorithm will also be discussed. 
2. GAM restricts learning of the current da.ta sample to the subset of categories that satisfy 
its match criterion, whereas EM allows all mixture components to be affected by all data 
samples. 
3. GAM is a constructive network that chooses new, uncommitted categories during training 
when no committed categories satisfy its match criterion, whereas EM uses a constant, 
pre-set number of components. 
A straightforward extension of the unsupervised EM mixture modeling algorithm to supervised 
classification problems involves modeling the class label as a multinomial variable. In this way, the 
mixture components represent the I_, 0 mapping from a real-valued input space to a discrete-
valued output space by modeling joint Gaussian and multinomial densities in the I/0 space 
(Ghalnamani & Jordan, 1991). We show a close relatimwhip between this EM classification 
algorithm and GAM. Il.owever, GAM is set apart by match tracking, which causes GAM to "pay 
attention" to its training errors and devote more resources to troublesome regions of its I/0 
space. GAM thereby learns a more effeetive representation of the I-> 0 mapping than EM, as 
clernonstrated by GAM's superior performance to EM on three classification benchmarks. 
2 Gaussian ARTMAP 
2.1 Category Match and Activation 
GAM consists of <111 input layer, F't, and a.n internal category la,yer, 1'2, which receives input from 
F 1 via a,d aptive weights. Activations at F 1 a.nd 1'2 are denoted, respectively, by x = ( XJo ••. , 1: M) 
and y = (y1, ... , YN) where i\1[ is the dimensionality of the input space, and N is the current 
numbrlr of conunitted F2 ca.tcgory nodes. Each F?. category, j, models a, local density of the inpnt 
space with a separable Gaussian receptive field, and maps \o an output class prediction. The 
category's rcceptive field is defined with a separable Ganssian distribution parametrized by two 
M-dimensional vectors: its mean, it;, and standard devi<ttion, iJ3. A scalar, n3, also represents 
the amount of training data for which the node has received credit. Category .i is activated only 
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if its match, G1, satisfies the match criterion, which is determined by a vigilance parameter, p. 
Match is a measure, obtained from the category's unit-height Gaussian distribution, of how close 
an input is to the category's mean, relative to its standard deviation. 
( 
M ( )2) 1 Xi-{Lji Gj = exp -;·I':_ ------__ - . 
2 i=l O"yz 
(1) 
The match criterion is a threshold: the category is activated only if Gj > p; otherwise, the category 
is reset. If the match criterion is satisfied, the category's net input signal, g1, is determined by 
modulating its match value by n1, which is proportional to the category's a priori probability, and 
by (I1!~ 1 O'ji)- 1 , which normalizes its Gaussian distribution. 
ni G 'J' C' 9J = M ·rj 1 ;rj >Pi 
ITi=r O'ji 
9.i = 0 otherwise. (2) 
'I'he category's activation, y1, represents its conditional probability for being the "somce" of the 
input vector: P(jlx). This is obtained by normalizing the category's input strength, 
1" Oi 
.J.i = N . 
L:z=r.9z 
(3) 
As originally proposed, GAM used a choice activation rule~ at 1'2: Vi = 1 if 9i > gz V l f 
j; Yi = 0 otherwise (Willia.rnson, 1996a). In \his version, only a single, chosen category learned on 
ea.ch trial. Here, we describe a. distributed-learning version of CAM which uses the distributed F2 
activation equation (3). Distributed GAM was first introduced in Williamson (1996b), where it 
was shown to obtain a more efficient representation tha.n GAM with choice-learning. Distributed 
GAM hao also been applied as part of an image claosiflca.tion system, where it outperformed an 
existing state-of-the-art image classiftcation system tlHct uses a ba.t.ch-lea.rning rule-based classifier 
( Gmssberg & Willia.rnson, l99fi). 
2.2 Prediction and Match Tracking 
Equations (1)--(3) describe aetivation of category nodes in an rrnsn]Jervised-lea.rning Gaussian 
AUT module. The following equations clcseribe GAM's superviscd-lcaming meehanism, which 
incorpora.tes feedback from class predictions nude by \he 1'2 category nodes, and thus turns 
Gaussia.n ART' into Gaussian ART MAP. When a category, .i, is Hrst chosen, it. learns a permanent 
mapping to the output class, k, <lssoeiatecl with the current training sample. All categories that 
map to the sa.n1e class predietion belong to the same ensemble: j E E(k). Each time an input 
is presented, the categories in each ensemble sum their activations to generate a. net probability 
estimate, Zk, of the class prediction k that they share: 
Zk = I': Yi· 
.iEl'(k) 
The system prediction, K, is obtained from the ma.xirnurn probability estimate, 
K = argma.x(zk), 
k 
3 
( 4) 
(5) 
which also determines the chosen ensemhle. On real-world problems, the probability estimate 
ZK has been found to accurately predict the probability that prediction }(is correct (Grossberg 
& Williamson, 1996). Note that category j's initial activation, Yj, represents P(jlx). Once the 
class prediction J( is chosen, we obtain the category's "chosen-ensemble" activation, Y], which 
represents P(jlx, K): 
* Yi ( ) Y· = -------- if .i E E J( ; 
.1 LtEB(K) Yt 
Y.i = 0 otherwise . (6) 
If J( is the correct prediction, then the network resonates and learns the current input. If J( 
is incorrect, on the other hand, then match tracking is invoked. As originally conceived, match 
tracking involves raising p continuously, causing categories j, such that Oj :<:: p, to be reset 
until the correct prediction is finally selected (Carpenter, et al., 1991). Because GAM uses a. 
distributed representation at l'S, each Zk may be determined by multiple categories, according to 
(6). Therefore, it is difficult to determine numerically how much p needs to be raised in order to 
select a. different prediction. It is inefficient (on a conventiomtl computer) to determine the exact 
amount to raise p by repeatedly resetting the a,ctive category with the lowest match value 0;, 
each time re-evaluating equations (3), ( 4), and (5), until a new prediction is finally selected. 
Instead, a one-shot match tracking algorithm has been developed for GAM and used success-
fully on several classification problems (Williamson, 1996b; Grossberg & Williamson, 1996). This 
a.!gorithm involves raising p to the average match va.lue of the chosen ensemble: 
p=exp (-~ L v;t(~'i-P·Ji)z). 
2 
. ~(I') ·-1 0'1' JE1.!.J \ t-
(7) 
In a,ddition, all categories in the chosen ensemble are reset: .9.i = 0 V j E E(K). Equations (2)--
(5) are then re-evaluated. Based on the remaining nou-reset categories, a new prediction K in 
(5), and its corresponding ensemble, are chosen. 'I'his <wtornatic sean:h cycle continues until the 
correct prediction is made, or until all committed categories arc reset, G; :; p V j E {1, ... , N}, 
and an uncommitted category is chosen. Match tracking assures that the correct prediction comes 
from an ensemble with a better nmtch to the training sarnplc th<Ul all reset ensembles. Upon 
prescmtation of the next trajning sample, p is reassigned its baseline value: p = p. 
2.3 Learning 
The F2 parameters jlj and iJ.i are updated to represent the smnplc statistics of Ow input using 
local learning rules which are related to the instar, or gated steepest descc~nt, lc;arning rule (Gross-
berg, HJ76a, 1976b). Instar learning is an associ<rtivc rule in which the postsynaptic activity yj 
modulates the rate at which the weight w;i tracks the presynaptic signal /(xi), 
C cl[Wji = y 1~[/(Xi)- Wji]· c t . (8) 
The discrete-time version of (8) is 
( 1 -I ') + -1 ' f'( ) 'Wji := - ( Y.i 'Wji E Y.i, Xi · (9) 
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GAM's learning equations are obtained by modifying (9). The rate constant E is replaced by nj, 
which is incremented to represent the cumulative chosen-ensemble activation of node j, and thus 
the amount of training data. the node has been assigned credit for: 
nj := nj + yJ. (10) 
Modula.tion of learning by n; causes the inputs to be weighted equally over time, so that their 
sa.mple statistics are leamed. 'I'he presynaptic term f(x;) is set to .1:; and xr, respectively, for 
learning the 1st and 2nd moments of the input. The standard deviation is then derived from these 
statistics. 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
In Williamson (l996a.; 199Gb) and Grossberg & Williamson (1996), Jji, rather than li;;, is incre-
mentally updated via: 
(14) 
Unlike equations (12) and (13), equation (14) biases the estimate of Jji because the incremental 
updates are based on current estimates of p.,;;, which vary over time. This bias appears to be 
insignificant, however, as our simulations have not revealed a. signiftcant a.dvantage for either 
method. Equations (12) and (13) are used here soJely beca.use they describe a simpler learning 
rule. 
GAM is initialized with N = 0. When a.n uncommitted e<ttegory is chosen, N is incremented, 
a.nd the new category, indexed by N, is initialized with v!v = 1 a.nd nN = 0, and with a pcnmwent 
mapping to the corrt~ct ontput ela.ss. Learning then proc:ec!ds via. (10}(1:3), with one modi!ication: 
a constant, 12 , is added to IIJVi in (12), which yields IJNi = 'f in (l:l). Tnitia.Jizing categories 
with this nonzero standard deviation is neeessary to rna.ke (1) a.nd (2) well-cleJined. Varying 'I 
has a rnarked effect on learning: as 1 io raised, lea.rning bec.omcs slower, but fewer ca.tcgories are 
created. Generally, 'f is much larger than the Jina.J standard deviation that a category converges 
to. Intuitively, a large 1 represents a low level of certainty J(Jr, a.ncl commitment to, the loeation 
in the input space coded by a new eategory. As 1 is raised, tlw 1Wtwork sct\ks into its input 
space representation in a. slower and more gra.ceful way. Note that best results ha.vc genera.lly 
been obtained by preprocessing the set of input vectors to h<we the sa.me sta.nda.rcl deviation in 
each dimension, so that 1 has the same meaning in all the dimensions. 
3 Expectation-Maximization 
Now, we show the relationship between GAM and the Expecta\ion-Maximhation (EM) approaeh 
to mixture modeling. EM is a general iterative optimization technique for obtaining maximum 
likelihood estimates of observed data that are in some way incomplete (Dempster et al., 1977). 
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Each iteration of EM consists of an expectation step (E-step) followed by a maximization step 
(M-step). We start with an "incomplete-data" likelihood function of the model given the data, 
and then posit a "complete-data" likelihood function which is much easier to maximize, bnt 
which depends on unknown, missing data. The E-step finds the expectation of the complete-
data likelihood function, yielding a deterministic function. The M-step then updates the system 
parameters to maximize this function. Dempster et al. (1977) proved that each itemtion of EM 
yields an increase in the incmnplete-data likelihood until a local maximum is reached. 
3.1 Gaussian Mixture Modeling 
First, let us consider density estimation of the input space using (separable) Gaussian mixtures. 
We model the training set, X= { xt}/~ 1 , as comprising independent, identicaHy distributed samples 
generated from a. mixture density, which is pa.rametrized by 0 = {cr.;, if, }f=r· The incomplete-data 
density of X given 0 is 
T T N 
P(XI<')) =II P(xtl<')) =II l:ct;P(xtiB;), (15) 
t=l t=l j::::l 
where B; parametrizes the distribution of the jlh component, and ex.; represents its a priori prob-
ability, or mixture proportion: Ctj 2: 0 and :L.f=r ct; = I. 'I'he incomplete-data. log likelihood of 0) 
givcm X is 
T N 
1(0IX) = l:togl:a;P(x,iO;), ( 1 G) 
l=l j=l 
which is difficult to maximize) beeause it includes the log of a sum. Intuitively, equation (16) 
eontains a credit-assignment problem, because it is not clear which component generated each 
data. sample. 'I'o get mound this problem, we introduce "missing data" in the form of a set of 
indicator variables, Z = {Z,}L1 , such that z1,; = 1 if cornponcmt; j generated sample land zc; = 0 
otherwise. Now, using the complete data, {X, Z}, we can explicitly assign credit and thus decouple 
the overall ma.xirnization problem irrto a set of simple maximizations by defining a complete-data 
density function, 
T N 
P(.X,ZI<')) =II IIrcr:;P(xtlil;W'', (17) 
t::o:::] .1=1 
from which we obtain a cmnplete-data log-likelihood, 
T N 
lc(0IX,Z) = l:l:zulog[et;P(xtlif,)J, (18) 
t=1. .i=l 
which does not include a log of a sum. However, note that 1,(<'-)IX, Z) is a mndom variable bcc<wse 
the missing variables Z are unknown. Therefore, the EM algorithm finds the expected value of 
1,(0IX, Z) in the E-step: 
( 19) 
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where EJ(P) is the set of parameters at the p'h iteration. The E-step yields a deterministic func-
tion Q(GIEJ(P)), and the M-step then ma.ximizes this function with respect to El to obtahr new 
parameters, EJ(P+!): 
(20) 
Dempster ct a.l. (1977) proved that each iteration of EM yields an increase in the incomplete-data 
likelihood until a local maximum is reached: 
(21) 
The E-step in equation (19) simplifies to computing (for all t,j) v)jl = E[z1jlx1, El], the prob-
ability tlutt component j generated sa.mple t. For comparison with GA, we defme the density 
P(x'tiB;) as a separable Gaussian distribution, yielding 
(22) 
For distributions in the exponential family, theM-step simply updates the model parameters based 
on their re-estimated sufficient sta.tistics, which are computed in a batch procedure that weights 
each sample by its probability, y)jl, 
(p+l) 
Cl· 
.7 
T 
1 "" (p) T LYtj' 
- t=l 
,~T (p) . . 
LA=! Ytj ~·h 
--~'/' (p) , 
Lt=l Yt.i 
J ··---------···-~'1' (;!) .2 . Lt=l Yt.i xti _ ( }P+I)) 2. "T (p) I .1' .Gt=t Ytj 
(24) 
(25) 
Note that v).fl in (22) is equivalent to GAM's category activa,t;ion tenn Yj in (:l), provided that 
vigilance is 1,ero (p = 0). Also, \lw EM parameter re-estimation equations (2:>)-(25) are essentially 
the same as GAM's learning equations (10)-(t:l), except that EM uses batch learning with a 
constant number of components, while GAM uses incremental learning, updating the parameters 
after E:ach input sample, a.nd recruiting new categories as needed. 
3.2 Extension to Classification 
T'he above EM mixture modeling algorithm is extcnclccl to classiHcation problems by modeling the 
class label as a multinomial variable (Ghahra.mani & Jordan, 1991). Therefore, each mixture com-
ponent consists of a. Gaussian distribution for tlw "input" features and a multinomial distribution 
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for the "output" class labels. Thus, the classification problem is cast as a density estimation prob-
lem, in which the mixture components represent the joint density of the input/output mapping. 
Specifically, the joint probability tha.t the t'h sample has input features x, and output class k(t) 
is denoted by 
N N 
P(x, K =k(t)l<')) = "L o:;P(x, K = k(t)IBJ, Xj) = "L .\;k(tJa;P(xiBJ), (26) 
j=l .1=1 
where the multinomial distribution is parametriY-ed by .\;k = P(K =klj; OJ) and Lk Ajk = 1. This 
classification algorithm is trained the same way as the Gaussian mixture algorithm, except that 
equation (22) becomes: 
(27) 
and the multinomial panuneters are updated via: 
(p+l) _ L;/~ 1 v)jlo[k- k(t)] 
.\ik --- --- ··:r··(;;j····-, 
Lt=l Ytj 
(28) 
where b[w] =I if w = 0 and o[w] = 0 if w i 0. During testing, the class label is missing and its 
expected value is "filled in" to determine the system prediction: 
(29) 
where Yi.i is computed vi<e (22). 'l'lw par<emeter Ajk plays an <Walogous role to GAM's membership 
function, .i E E(k). GAM's equation (5) pm·forrns the sa.rne computation as tltpmtion (29), provided 
tha.t ,\;k =I if j E E(k) and ,\Jk = 0 otherwise. Note that if each EM componr;nt is initialiY-ed so 
that ,\;k =' I for some k, \hen ,\;k will never clmnge according to update equa.tion (28). Therefore, 
with this restriction, along with the restriction that vigilance is a.lw<rys zero (p = 0), EM becomes 
a batch-learning version of GAM. 
'I'hus, GAi\11 a.nd EM utilize; similar lea.rning equations and obtain a similar final representation: 
a Gaussian rnixture model, with mappings from the; mixture components to class labels. Howevc;r, 
the lca.rning dynamics of the two algorithms are quite different due to GAM's match tracking 
opera.tion. The EM algorithm is a variable metric gradient ascent algorithm, in which each step 
in parameter sp<rce is related to the gradient of the log-likelihood of the mixture model (Xu & 
.Jorclmr, 1996). With ea.ch step, the likelihood of the I/0 density estirna.te incre<rses until a. local 
maximum .is reached. In other words, the parametrization a.t each step is represented by a point in 
the parameter space, which has a constant dimensiona.lity. 'I'he system is initialized at some point 
in th.is parameter space and the point moves with each training epoch, based on the gradient of 
the log-likelihood, until a local maximum of the likelihood .is reached. 
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GAM's parameters are updated using an incremental approximation to the batch-learning EM 
algorithm. However, the most important respect in which GAM's learning procedure differs from 
that of EM is that the former uses predictive feedback via the match tracking process. When 
errors occur in the I ___, 0 mapping, match tracking reduces, by varying amounts, the number of 
categories that learn, and thus restricts the movement of GAM's parametrization to a parameter 
subspace. Match tracking also causes uncommitted categories to be chosen, which expands the di-
mensionality of the parameter space. N Pwly committed categories have small a pdori probabilities 
and large standard deviations, and thus a weak but ubiquitous influence on the gradient. 
3.3 Incremental Variants of EM 
One of the practical advantages of GAM over the standard EM aJgorithm described in Sections 
3.1 a.nd 3.2 is that the former learns incrementally whereas the latter lem·ns using a batch method. 
However, incremental variants of EM have aJso been developed. Most notably, Neal & Hinton 
(1993) showed that EM can incrementally update the model parameters if <1 separate set of suffi-
cipnt statistics are storPd for each input sample. 'I'hat is, a separate set of the statistics computed 
in equations (23)-·(25) and (28), corresponding to each input sample, can be saved. In this way, 
the E-Step and M-Step can be computed following the presentation of each sample, with the maxi-
mization affecting only the statistics associated with the current s;rmple. Because this incremental 
EM recomputes expectations and maximizations following each input sample, it incorporates new 
information immediatdy into its pa,rameter updates a.ncl thereby converges converges more quickly 
tlmn the standard EM batch algorithm. 
Increnwnta.l EM illust.nrtes the statistics that need to be maintained in order to ensure mono-
tonic convergence of the model likelihood in an on-line setting. However, the need to store separate 
st<ttistics for each input sample nmkes incremental J<;M extremely non-locaJ, and moreover quite 
irnpracticaJ for use on lcnge data sets. On the other hand, there also exist incremental apprm:i-
mntions of EM tha.\ use loca11ea.rning but do not guarantee monotonic convergcnc;c of the model 
likelihood. For exa.mple, Hinton & Nowlan (1990) used an incremental equation for upda.ting vari-
ance estima.tes which is iclentie<rl to eqmrtion (12), except tha.t a constant learning rate coefficient 
was used ather than the decaying term, nj1 . 
GAJvl differs from standard EM due to both GAM's rmrtch tracking procedure <11ld its in-
cremental approximation \o EM's le;nning equations. To make comparisons of GAM and EM 
on real-world elassifica.tion problems more informative, the effects of each of these diJferences 
should be isolated. Therefore, in the following seetion C:Aivl is compared to an inerementa1 l':Jvl 
approximation as well as to the standard J<;M algorithm. Furthermore, in order to completely 
isolate the role played by nntch tracking, we use GAM's learning equations a.s the incremcmta.l 
EM a.pproxima\ion. 
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4 Simulations: Comparisons of GAM and EM 
4.1 Methodology 
All three classification tasks are evaluated using the same procedure. The data sets are normalized 
to have unit variance in each dimension. EM is tested with several different N. For each setting 
of N, EM is trained five times with different initializations, and the five test results are averaged. 
EM's performance often peaks quickly and then declines due to overfitting, particularly when 
N is large. Therefore, EM's performance is plotted following 2 training epochs, when its best 
performance is generally obtained (for large N), and also following equilibration. GAM uses p"" 0 
(precisely, p =1o-7M) for all simulations, and 1 is varied. For each setting of 1, GAM is trained five 
times with different random orderings of the data, and the data order is also scrambled between 
each training epoch. GAM is trained for 100 epochs, and the test results are plotted after eaeh 
epoch. As the results below illustrat;e, GAM often begins with relatively poor performance for the 
frrst few training epochs (particularly when1 is huge because it biases the initial category standard 
deviations), after which performance improves. Performance sometirnes peaks and then declines 
clue to overfitting. To convey a full picture of GAM's behavior, GAM's average peri(mnance is 
plotted for each of its 100 training epochs a.nd for each Betting of 1· 
Several initialization procedures for EM were evaluated, and found to produce widely different 
reBults. The most successful of these is reported hen). As it happens, this procedure initializes 
EM components in essentially the sa.me way that GAM categories are initialized, except that the 
former are a.ll initialized prior to training. Specifically, each mixture component is assigned to 
one of N randomly selected samples, denoted by {X',, k(t)}~ 1 , and initialized as follows: ct:i = 
1/N, ll.ii = 1:ti, O',ii = '(,and >-.ik = o[k- k(t)]. In addition, it is guaranteed that at least one 
component maps to cmch of the the output classes. Because each EM conrponent only maps to a 
single output class, EM and GAM use the same representation and thus ha,ve the same storage 
requirement for a given N. 
It is J(n·tuitous that EM's best initialization procedure corresponds so closely to that of GAM. 
This makes the comparison between the two algorithms more revealing because it isohtes the 
role pla.yed by match tracking. Apaxt from their batch/incrementa.! learning distinction, this EM 
algorithm operates identically to a GAM network that has a consta.nt p = 0. 'l'his is because 
EM eqmttion (27), in which "feedback" from the class label directly "activates" the mixture 
components, is functionally cquiva.lent to the GAM process of resetting a.ll ensemble categories 
tha,t make a wrong prediction, and finally basing learning on the chosen-ensemble activations in 
equation (6) that eorrespond to the correct prediction. Thus, GAM is only set apa,rt by match 
tracking, which rajses p according to (7) when a.n incorrect prediction is made. 
The contribution of match tracking can be further isolated by removing the batch/incremental 
learning distinction. 'I'his is done by using a. Sta.tie-GAM (S-CAM) network, which is identic:a.l to 
GAM except that it has a fixed vigilance (p = p), which prevents S-GAM from committing new 
categories during training because the baseline vigilance, p =1o-7M, is too small to resl!t any of 
the committed categories. Therefore, S-GAM needs to be initialized with a set of N categories 
prior to training. S-GAM is initialized the sa.me wa.y as EM (described above), with ea.ch of the 
LO 
N categories assigned to one of N randomly selected training samples, and with an ensemble that 
maps to each of the output classes. If S-GAM makes an incorrect prediction during training, then 
the chosen ensemble is reset, but vigilance is not raised. Because vigilance is never raised, match 
tracking has no effect on learning other than to ensure that the correct prediction is made before 
leaming occurs. Therefore, S-GAM's procedure is functionally idtmtical to the EM procedure of 
directly activating categories based on both the input and the supervised class label. By including 
comparisons to S-GAM, therefore, the effects of match tracking alone (GAM versus S-GAM), the 
effects of incremental learning alone (S-GAM versus EM), and the effects of match tracking and 
incremental learning together (GAM Vl)rsus EM), are revealed. 
4.2 Letter Image Recognition 
EM, GAM, a.nd S-GAM are first evaluated on a letter image recognition task developed in Frey 
& Slate (1991). The data. set, which is archived in the UCI machine learning repository (King, 
1992), consists of 16-dimensional vectors derived from nmchine generated images of alphabetical 
characters (A to Z). The classification problem is to predict the conect letter from the 16 features. 
Classification difficulty stems from the fac.t that the characters are generated from 20 different 
fonts, are randomly warped, and only simple features such a.s the total number of "on" pixels, 
and the size and position of a box around the "on" pixels, are used. The thtta set consists of 
20,000 samples, the first 16,000 of which are used for training, and the last 4,000 for testing. For 
comparison, the results of sewral other elassiiiers are shown in Table !. (see Frey & Slate, 1991; 
Williamson, 1996a). 
------ --- Insert Table l about here -- ·- ---- - --· 
Figure l shows the classiileation results of EM and GAM. on the letter image recognition 
problem. EM's a.vera.ge error rate is plotted as a. function of N (N = 100,200, ... , 1000). F'or each 
N, the error rate is shown after two training epochs (solid line), and after EM has equilibrated 
(dashed line). Note that with N < 600, EM performs better following equilibration, but with 
N > 600, EM performs better following 2 epoells, and then performance cleclincs, prcsmnably due 
to over!itting. EM's best perfonnance (7.4 ± 0.2% error) is obtained with N = 1000 following 2 
training epochs. 
--------- Insert Figure 1 about here ------- --
GAM's average enor rate is plotted J(n /' = 1, 2, 1. Each point along one of GA1\Il's error curves 
corresponds to a diffenmt training epoch, with the first epoch plotted a.t the leftmost point of 
a Ctll'VC. As training proceeds, the number of categories increases and the error rate decreases. 
After a. certain point, the error rate may increase a.gain clue to overfitting. As 1 is ra.ised, the 
error cmves shift to the left. 'I'he initial pt~rfonnance becomes progressively worse, and it talws 
longer for GAM's performanee to peale However, fewer categories are created and there is less 
degradation due to overfitting. GAM's best performance (5.4±0.3% error) is obtained with 'I= 1 
following 6 training epochs. 
]] 
For all settings of -y, GAM achieves lower error rates than EM for all N. As -y is raised, 
GAM requires more training epochs to surpass EM. However, EM does achieve reasonably low 
error rates with N much smaller than that created by GAM for any value of -y. Figure 1 also 
suggests a general pattern in GAM's performance: in a plot of error-rate as a function of number-
of-categories, there exists (roughly speaking) a U-sh<tped envelope. For different values of -y, GAM 
approaches and then follows a different portion of that envelope. As the remaining simulations 
illustrate, however, the relationship between -y and the placement of this envelope varies between 
different tasks. To further illustrate the tracle-ofTs entailed by the choice of -y, Table 2(a) lists 
the lowest error rate obtained on this problem for difTerent values of -y, along with the number 
of training epochs used to reach that point, and the number of categories created. Finally, the 
storage rate, which is the amount of storage used by GAM relative to that used by the training set 
(and hence, by a nearest-neighbor classifter), is listed. For an !VI-dimensional input, each GAM 
category stores 2M+ 1 values, so the stora.ge rate is caJeulated a.s: N(~;;~/1 ). 
---- -- --- Insert Table 2 about lwre -- ---- - --
[n Figure 2 the error rates a.re plotted as a. func.tion of the number of training epochs. GAM's 
results are shown given its best parameter setting (-y = 1), and the results of EM and S-GAM 
are shown given similar parameters ( -y = 1, N = 1000). GAM quickly achieves its best performance 
at 6 epochs, after which performance slowly degrades clue to overfitting. EM quickly achieves 
its best performance at 2 epochs, after which performance quickly degrades and then sta.bili"es. 
S-CAM's performance improves more slowly than EM, butS-GAM eventually obtains lower error 
rates than EM. For other values of N, the relative performance of EM and S-GAM is similar 
to that shown in Figure 2. 'Therefore, on this problem S-CAM's incremental approximation to 
i<;Jv!'s batch learning seems to confer a small adva.ntage. Much of this adva.ntage is probably clue 
to the fa.ct that S-CAM's standard deviations decrease less th<lll EM's due to the Lingering ef[ect 
of -y. Additional simulations have shown that EM suffers less from over fitting if the shrinkage of 
its standard deviations is attenuated during learning, although this v<niation does not appear to 
improve its best results. 
···· ·· ·- ··· ···· -- -- Insert Figure 2 a.bout here ------- - --
L''igures 1 and 2 show that rnatch tracking causes GAM to construct an appropriate number 
of categories to support the I...., 0 mapping a.nd to lea.rn the mapping more accurately than EM 
or S-GAM. However, these results do not indicate why this is the case. Then; are two possible 
explanations for why match tracking gives GAM an aclva.ntagc: (1) match tracking causes GAlvl 
to obtain a better estimate of the I/0 density, i.e., to obtain a. mixture model with a. higher 
likelihood; (2) match tracking biases GAM's density estim.atc so a.s to reduce its predictive error 
in the I-·+ 0 mapping. Tlw results shown in Figures 3 and 4 inclic;-,te that the Ja.ttr:r explanation 
is c:orrect. 
----- ---- Insert Figurt;s 3 and 4 about here - -- ---- --
Figure :l shows the error rate over 25 training epochs for a single run of GAM, on which GAM. 
created 985 categories. Figure 3 shows the error rate on the training set (top) a.ncl on the test set 
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(bottom). Figure 3 also shows the corresponding error rates for EM and S-GAM initialized with 
the same number (N = 985) of categories as were created by GAM. On both the training set and 
the test set, GAM obtains much lower error rates than EM and S-GAJVI. Next, Figure 4 shows 
the log-likelihoods of the mixture models formed by EM, GAM, and S-GAM. EM obtains a much 
higher log-likelihood than GAM a.nd S-GAM on both the training set a.nd the test set, whereas 
the log-likelihoods obtajned by GAM a.nd S-GAM a.re similar. Therefore, GAM outperforms EM 
a.nd S-GAM because ma.tch tracking biases its density estimate such that the predictive error in 
its I--+ 0 mapping is reduced, despite the fact that GAM obtains a.n estimate of the I /0 density 
with a. lower likelihood than that of EM. 
4.3 Landsat Satellite Image Segmentation 
EM, GAM, and S-GAM a.re evaluated on a. real-world task, segmentation of a. Landsat satellite 
image (Feng, Sutherland, King, Muggleton, & Henery, 1993). 'I'he data. set, which is archived in 
the UCI ma.chine lea.ming repository (King, 1992), consists of multi-spectral va.!ues within non-
Ovr)r!a.pping 3x3 pixel neighborhoods in an image obtained from a. Landsat satellite Multi-Spectml 
Scanner. At each pixel a.re four values, corresponding to four spectra.! bands. Two of these a.re in 
the visible region ( conesponding approximately to green a.nd red regions of the visible spectrum) 
and two are in the (near) infra-red. 'I'he input space is thus 36-dimensiona.l (9 pixels and 4 
values per pixel). T'he spatial resohrtion of a pixel is about 80m x 80m. The center pixel of each 
neighborhood is a.ssocia.ted with one of six vegetation classes, which a.re: red soil, cotton crop, 
grey soil, da.mp grey soil, soil with vegeta.tion stubble, and very damp grey soil. 'I'he data. set is 
partitioned into 4,435 samples for training, and 2,000 samples for testing. For compa.rison, the 
results of several other cl<lssiilcrs are shown in Table 3 (sec Feng et a!., 199:l; Asfour, Carpenter, 
& Grossberg, 1995). 
--- --- - - - - - - - Insert Table 3 about here 
Figure 5 shows the ela.ssiflcation results of EM and GAM on the satellite image segmentation 
problem. EM's error rate is plotted for N = 25, 50, ... , 275, following 2 epochs and following 
equilibration. For N < 100 EM performs better after equilibration, wlwrca.s for N > 100 r•;.rvr 
performs better aJter 2 epoehs. J•;M's best results (10.6 ± 0.11% error) a.re obtained with N = 275. 
GAM's error rate is plotted for I'= 1, 2,1. Once again, GAM achieves the lowest overall error 
rate (10.0 ± 0.4% error), although on this problem GAM only outperforms EM with"!= l. It is 
di!Hcult to distinguish GAM's cnor curves because they overlap c)ach other so much. Unlike the 
letter ima.ge recognition results above, none of GAM's error curves ta.il up due to overtraining. 
Therefore, all the curves a.ppea.r to be on the left side of our hypothetical U-sha.ped envelope. 
'fable 2(b) reports the lowest error rate for different wtlues of"!, along with the releva.n t statistics: 
the number of training epochs, number of categories, a.nd compression ra.tio. 
--- -- - -- -- Insert Figun~ 5 about here --- ---- --
Figure 6 plots the error rates as a function of the number of training epochs for GAM(?= l), EM 
( "! = 1, N = 250), a.ncl S-GAM ( "! = 1, N = 250). GAM's pl)rfonna.nce genera.!ly increases throughout 
whereas EM's performance again peaks at 2 epochs and then quickly degrades and stabilizes. On 
this problem EM outperforms S-GAM. 
--------- Insert Figure 6 about here - ------ --
4.4 Speaker Independent Vowel Recognition 
Finally, EM, GAM, and S-GAM are evaluated on another real-world t<\sk, speaker independent 
vowel recognition (Deterding, 1989). The data set is archived in the CMU connectionist benchmark 
collection (Fahlman, 1993). The data were eollected by Deterding (1989), who recorded examples 
of the 11 steady-sta.te vowels of English spoken by 15 speakers. A word contah1ing each vowel was 
spoken once by each of the 15 speakers, seven of whom were female and eight male. The speech 
signals were low pass filtered at 4.7 kHz and then digitized to 12 bits with a 10-kllz sampling rate. 
Twelfth-order linear predictive analysis was carried out on six 512 sample Hamming windowed 
segments from the steady part of the vowel. The reflection coefilcients were used to calculate 10 
log area parameters, giving a 10-dimensionaJ input space. Each speaker thus yielded six samples of 
speech from the 11 vowels, resulting in 990 samples from the 15 speakers. The data are partitioned 
into 528 samples for training, from four nu\lc and four female speakers, and 462 samples for testing, 
from the remaining four male and three female spealwrs. For comparison, the results of several 
otlwr classifters are shown in Table 4 (see Robinson, 1989; Fritzke, 1994; Williamson, l996a). 
-·- - - -- ... - ·- Insert Table 4 about here ... -- ...... -·- --
Figure 7 shows the classification results of EM and GAM on the vowel recognition problem. 
EM's error rate is plotted for N = 15, 20, ... , 70, following 2 epochs and following equilibration. 
For all N, EM obta.ins better results after 2 epochs than after equilibration. EM's best results 
(45.4 ± 1.1% error) are obtained with N = 40. GAM's error rate is plotted for 'I= 2,4.,8. By a 
smaH rna.rgin, GAM achieves the lowest overaJI error rate (.1.:l.9 ± 1.4% error), but only ou \performs 
EM with 'Y = 1 and 'Y = 8. 'l'he data set is quite small, aml hence both algorithms have a. strong 
tendency to overfit the dati\. Table 2(c) reports the lowc'st error rate for different values of "f, along 
with the relevant statisties: the number of tra.ining epochs, number of catr,gories, and eornpression 
ratio. 
·- ·· ·- -- ---- Insert Figure 7 a.bout here -· - -· --- ·-- --
Figure 8 plots the error rates as a. funetion of the number of tra.ining epochs for GAM ('I= :J), 
EM ('I = :J, N = 40), and S-GAM ( 'Y = :J, N = 1J0). GAM's performance pea.ks at 19 epochs 
and then slowly degrades. EM's performance peaks at 2 epochs and then degrades quickly and 
severdy before stabilizing. S-GAM's error rate, which stabilizes near 50%, rwvt)r reaches Elvl's 
best perJ(Hmance. 
- ·-- -- ---- Insert Figure 8 a.hout here ·- --- ...... ·- --· 
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5 Conclusions 
GAM learns mappings from a real-valued spa.ce of input features to a discrete-valued space of 
output classes by learning a Gaussian mixture model of the input space as well as connections 
from the mixture components to the output classes. The mixture components correspond to nodes 
in GAM's internal category layer. GAM is a simple neural architecture that employs constructive, 
incremental, local learning rules. These learning rules allow GAM to create a representation of 
appropriate size as it is trained on-line. 
We have shown a close relationship between GAM and an EM algorithm which estimates the 
joint I /0 density by optimizing a. Gaussian/multinomial mixture model. 'I'he major difference 
between GAM and EM is GAM's match tracking procedure, which raises a. match criterion fol-
lowing incorrect predictions, and prevmrts nodes from learning if they do not satisfy the raised 
match criterion. Match tracking biases GAM's estimate of the joint I/0 density such that GAM's 
predictive enor in the I-+ 0 map is reduced. With this biased density estimate, GAM outper-
forms EM on classification benchmarks despite the fact that GAM uses a sub-optimal incremental 
approximation to EM's batch learning rules and learns mixture models that have lower likelihoods 
than those optimized by EM. 
L5 
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Table Captions 
Table 1: Results are ada.pted from Frey & Slate (1991) and Williamson (1996a). k-NN =nearest-
neighbor cla.ssifier (k = 1). HAC = Holland-style adaptive classifi.er. Results of three HAC 
variations are shown here (see Frey & Slate, 1991). GAM-CL = Gaussian ARTMAP with 
choice learning. FAM = Fuzzy ARTMAP. 
Table 2: The trade-offs entailed by the choice of 1 for GAM are illustrated on three classification 
problems. The lowest error ra.te (averaged over 5 runs) obtained for each of four settings of 1 
( 1 = 1, 2, 4, 8) are shown. The error rate obtained with 1 = 1 after only one training epoch is 
also shown to illustrate GAM's fast-learning capability. In addition, the number of training 
epochs, the number of categories created, and the storage rate are shown. The storage rate 
is the amount of storage used by GAM divided by the amount used by the training set. 
Table 3: Results are adapted from Feng et a.l. (1993) and Asfour et a!. (1995). Note that the 
k-NN result reported here, which we obtained, is dif[,)rent from the k-NN result reported in 
Feng eta!. (1993). 
Table 4: Results are adapted from Robinson (1989), Fritzke (1994), and Williarnson (1996a). 
Gradient descent networks (using 88 internal nodes) are: MLP (Multi-Layer Perceptron ), 
MKM (Modified Kanerva Mock!), RBF (Radial Basis Function), GNN (Gaussian Node 
Network), and SNN (Square Node Network). Constructive networks a.re: GCS (Growing 
Cell Structures), C:AM-CL, and FAM. 
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1: The average error rates of EM and GAM on the letter image classification problem 
are plotted as a function of the number of categories, N. EM's error rates are shown after 
2 training epochs and after equilibration. EM is trained with N = 100, 200, ... , 1000. GAM 
is trained with "' = 1, 2, 4. GAM's error rates are plotted after each training epoch. Each of 
GAM's error curves corresponds to a different value of"', with the leftmost point on a curve 
corresponding to the first epoch. From left to right along a curve, each successive point 
corresponds to a successive training epoch. 
Figure 2: The average error ra.tes of EM, GAM, and S-GAM are plotted as a function of the 
number of training epochs. 
Figure 3: The error rates of EM, GAM, and S-GAM on the training set (top) and on the test 
set (bottom) are plotted as a. function of the number of training epochs. 
Figure 4: The log-likelihoods of EM, GAM, and S-GAM on the training set (top) and on the 
test set (bottom) are plotted as a function of the number of training epochs. 
Figure 5: The average error rates of EM and GAM are plotted as a function of the number of 
categories. 
Figure 6: The average error rates of EM, GAM, and S·C:AM are plotted as a function of the 
number of training epochs. 
Figure 7: The average error ra.tes of EM and C:AJ\!I are plotted as a. function of the number of 
categorie0. 
Figure 8: The average error rates of EM, GAM, and S·C:AM are plotted as a function of \he 
number of training epochs. 
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